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Chapter 3 

Asserting judicial sovereignty 
The debate over the abolition 
of Privy Council jurisdiction 
in British Africa 

Bonny Ibhawoh 

Introd uction 

In the carly twentieth century) a debate raged withjn British colonial officialdom 
about whether to allow non-English judges from the colonies to sit on the highest 
court of appeal in the British Empire) the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
aCPC), Although theJCPC had since 1886 occasionally included colonial judges, 
their presence on the board was always a vexed issue. In 1895, the Judicial 
Committee Amendment Act provided for the appointment to the Privy Council, 
and then La the Judicial Committee, of any judge of a superior court in the 
dominions and selF-governing colonies. Further reforms introduced in 1908 and 
19 15 permitted representative judges from all British colonies to sit on theJCrC. 
This aUm .... 'ed for the appointment of colonial judges from India, Ceylon and Africa 
to the J CPC fi'om 19091 

In spite of these provisions, however, the three or five judges who sat to hear 
anyone appeal were often judges from the United Kingdom.2 To many in both 
metropole and colony, this was anomalous. A bench composed exclusively of 
English judges, critics argued) was ill-equipped to effectively adjudicate appeals 
from different legal systems within an expanding cmpire,3 Although the most 
persistent calls for reforming the Jepc came from the colonies, there was also 
domestic pressure for a more representative.JCPC or, in some cases, an alternate 
Imperial Court of Appeal. 

Officials in Whitewall were, however) generally not persuaded as to the need 
for broader provisions for judicial representation from the colonies. They 
acknowledged a disconnect behvecn the Privy Council and distant colonies but 
preferred instead the idea ofa 'peripatetic Privy Council' that would go on circui t 
to the colonies. In the in tervening years, colonial administrators, j udges, lawyers 
and indigenous political leaders weighed in on aile or the most contentious 
imperial legal debates of the twentieth century. 

This chapter exam ines lile polarizing debate ovel' ('olollinil 'cpITSClll;ll ion '-Itld 
lhe inclufi ion ol'i tl cli g(, t1 olt~.i t.td gcs Ot l lhe.J C PC Wi it p lny('d out both ilt Lo tld o n 

and U1'itaitl 'R An'it'll l! ('olon les, FOl'using (In RIJ('drJr nlOlltt' tWI ilt lhl' ckbftt C' over 
11i(' IIholitloil orpt'ivy ( :"'"II'i I.l llr'i, t1lnitlll ill SOlilit i\l'I'IC'IIIIII<I K('OY", it rxplol'''s 
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how concerns about judicial representation influenced the demands for the 
abolition of Privy Council appeals. It also examines the efforts made by British 
officials and politicians in the dominions and colonies to reform theJCPC in order 
10 retain its relevance in the transition from Empire to Commonwealth from 
the 1930s to the 1960s. In this transition) most of the early debates centred on the 

,J CPC)sjurisdiction in the old dominions, notably the Irish Free State, Canada and 
South Africa. 

The extension of the debate over theJCPC'sjurisdiction to the rest of British 
Africa coincided v.rith the post-war nationalist movement and the era of decolon
ization. After a century of j udicial influence, the demise oftheJCPC's jurisdiction 
ill Africa was precipitous. By the 1950s, the influence and jurisdiction ofthe.JCPC 
Hnd the regional colonial appeal courts had diminished significantly as a direct 
result of the anti-colonial movements. BeLween 1957 and 1966, sevcralllritish 
colonies in Africa achieved independence and many of these new countries, either 
ittltnediately or upon declaration of republican status, ended their appeals to the 
Privy Council. For many nationalist politicians in these countries, executive, 
Iq.{islative and judicial sovereignty were inextricably interlinked. Delinking from 
th e..: Jcrc was therefore seen as a key step in the assertion of independence and 
St lvereignty:! 

'rhe process of judicial del inking would turn out to be a complex and convoluted 
illle. Although anti-colonialism and decolonization marked the defining moment 
ill Lite demise of the JCPC in Africa as elsewhere within the British Empire, these 
dt'veiopments in themselves did not necessarily make theJCPC's demise inevitable. 
ht other parts of the Empire- Commonwealth, the influence and jurisdiction of the 

,J CPC persisted for several decades after political independence was attained. 
lIustralia effectively abolished the right of appeal to the J CPC in 1986 and New 
i'." ;iIauci in 2003, Sli Lanka abolished most appeals to the Privy Council in 1972, 
rvlnlaysia in 1985 and Singapore in 1994·. 1\10st Caribbean countries continued 
nppcals to the JCPC until 2001.5 In contrast) most British ex~colonies in Africa 
Iliu l by 1966 abolished all appeals to d,e Privy Council.' Most of them had also 
It'n the two main regional courts of appeal - the \ Vest African Court of Appeal 
Itttd the East African Court of Appeal. 

Argumen ts for sovereignty andjuclicial independence aside, the demise of the 
,ICPC in Africa also had much to do with longstanding dissatisfaction with the 
IIlIt'l'presentat ive composition ofth eJ CPC bench. The right of appeal to a 'court' 
It lC':ltC'C1 overseas, made up mostly of English judges who were sometimes 
11I1I ~ id l' rcd out of tunc with local law and values, was a sore point in the colonies 
I'VI' tl ' It tl, c heighL of imperial power. 'rhis situation became even more untenable 
11M itltpt'l'ia l influellc(' waned ill tlte nlicl-t.welilic th century. 

The question of colonial representation 

11 11 hough 111t'.J c: PC hlld ""t'ClKltlllCdly 11Il'illcli 'd ('Olou!1I1 j udKt" , ill (,(' tht' IIlIlU" tli,, '" 
pi ""' IIC'O 011 tli (' iJOlI l'r1 WliS nlwllY' II vc'xc'cI I" ",', '1'1", Iil'Kl dOIl1!lIloil jll<il{r to , il 
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on theJCPC was the English~trained South Africanjuclge, Lord de Villiers, who 
was ChiefJustice for tJle Cape Colony, and later the first Chief justice ofthe Union 
of South Africa. 7 The provisions aimed at ensuring more colonial representation 
had little practical effect, either in terms of diversifying the jCPC bench or 
increasing the range of the Committee's expenise. Most of the early Indian 
assessors appointed to the Committee were sCJving and retired English officials and 
judges who had worked in India. However, ft'om 1909, South Asian judges began 
to take on a major presence in the upper echelons of the imperial legal system \vith 
the appointment ofSyeci Amcer Ali as the first South Asian judge on thejCPC" 
Indigenous judges, such as Syed Arneer Ali and Dinshaw Mulla, who was 
appointed in 1930, played a crucial role in bringing indigenous perspectives to the 
jurisprudence of theJCPC) particularly in terms of their expertise and interpreta~ 
tions of Hindu and Islamic law.9 The inclusion of Africanjudges (outside of South 
Africa) would wait until 1962) when the Nigerianjudge Adetokunbo Ademola was 
appointed to the Privy Council. There was also the occasional judge from Canada) 
Austra lia or South Africa who sat on the Board by virtue of his appointment to 

the Privy Council. Sometimes) judicial assessors were also drawn from the ranks 
of retired colonial judges who provided advice on local laws and customs. Yet 
many) in both the metropole and the colony, considered this anomalous. 

Questions over colonial representations in the Jcpe echoed longstanding 
debates over judicial unity and cohesiveness within the British Empire. Some 
officials in England a nd the colonies expressed concern about the ability of the 
Jcpe to cope with the variety of cases from legal systems across the empire without 
adequate representation from the colonies and dominions. It was frequently 
pointed out, for example, that few judges on the Jepc had any training in 
Roman- Dutch law which was applicable in Ceylon and the Cape Colony. T his 
raised further concerns about judicial incompetence and miscarriages of justice. 
The main complaint was that) being composed almost entirely of United Kingdom 
judges, theJCPC could not match local practitioners in their knowledge of local 
law and conditions. 

The first cracks in the imperial judicial edifice appeared in tlle old dominions. 
The debate over the right of JCPC to appeal informed discussions of dominion 
status in the 1920s and early 1930s following the Statute of Westminster, which 
established legislative equality with the United Kingdom for the self~governing 
dominions of the British Empire. Most of the early discuss ion focused on strength~ 
ening representation from the old dominions of Canada ) Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa and, to a lesser extent, India. During this period, theJCPC arguably 
faced a crisis of relevance and legitimacy arising mainly [rom the demands in 
Canada and the Irish Free State for (he abolition of the rights to Privy Cou ncil 
appeal. The political circumstances leading to tile abolition of appeals in bOlh 
countries foreshadowed the elld of appeals ill Afrit-a alld elsewhere in the 
Empire - COll1lllonwealth . 

By llie I 920s, the queslion of' coloni,,1 UPI)('"I, to tlte .Jere hud 1]('('0111(' " 
k('y i""r ill iJl'iti, h i 111 1'('1'1 11 I pOlilic., 1\111", IlIlprrlnl (:"nrrl't' lwt' of I !)~(i, I11Uci l 
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1111 ('mion was devoted to the problem of the relation between the emerging 
Independence of the dominions and their continuing constitutional status as 
t'olonial dependencies. The conference ended with a declaration that ' it was no 
purt of the policy of His Majesty's government that questions affecting judicial 
I1 ppeals should be determined otherwise than in accordance wiLh the wishes of the 
pllrl of the Empire primarily affected'.1D Tn 1931 , this principle was enacted into 
IrI\V ill the Statute of Westminster, which effectively made it possible for dominions 
10 abolish appeals to the JCPC." Thereafter, discussions about the abolition of 
!'I'ivy Council appeals in the colonies became more prominent during negotiations 
/(11' the dismantling of the British Empire. Associated with concerns about the lack 
t)f' r<-p resentation on theJCPC were longstanding complaints about the disconnect 
IlI'lween the English judges who adjudicated colonial appeals in the comfort of 
W!'stminstcr, and the varied realities of life in the outposts of the Empire. 
" li't'Cjucnt complaint was that appeals to thejCPC involved inordinate expenses 
111ld delay due Lo distance, and that theJCPC was a rich man's court where poorer 
Ilti g-:1tlts could not afford to go. 

Beyond the question of distance and representation, however) was also the 
~"I1,.,.a l perception that thejCPC , regardless of the quality of judges that staffed 
11 M h(,lIch) was ultimately a seconcl~class court. It was) after all, an appellate court 
(i) Il ~ tiLu ted exclusively to adjudicate colonial cases - an Imperial Court situated 
In lhe imperial centre b~t with limited jurisdictiol1 over metropolitan cases. The 
1(' llIt' tance of British officials to contemplate having United Kingdom appeals 
Iw,U'(1 by anyone else other than the House of Lords was taken as evidence that, 
will i the Privy Council, the dominions and colonies were being subjected to an 
hdi-rior court to which Britain did not subject her own citizens. Critics made 
1I'Ii'n'IIce to the landmark case of umdon]oilll Slack Bank Ltd u NfllCMilla71) in which 
II W: IS held that the decisions oftheJCPC were not theoretically binding in English 
I HlIl'ls, even if they might be deemed influential. 12 

I )omin ion politicians also drew attentioll to key procedural differences between 
111I',iudicial work of the House of Lords and the Privy Council. The judgments of 
tlH' I louse of Lords took immediate effect) while.JCPC 'judgments' ,"vere) in fact, 
ltll 'l'l'Iy recommendations, upon which the Crown made the final decision in an 
()I'dn ill Council. This ga.ve rise to doubts about the character of the Judicial 
( :olllll1iLlcC as a true court. The view that thcJCPC was an inferior adjudicatory 
I .. J{ Iy drsiglled for the colonies persisted in spite of assurances by officials in 
\Vhitc 'h:tll th3lthe Judiciai Committee was indeed a court, and that the King in 
( :olllwil hf'ld no constitutional power to interfere in allY way with itsjudgments, 13 

'1'111" illlage of the j C PC as a court for the colonial undercJass was not easily 
. I!l lk. ' ll. If" lht' JCPC was good ('llOugh for colonial subjects, why was it not also 
I llll to idl'l'I'(\ good (' llOugll Ii)!" Brili !-!h citil.c' lI s!i ' I 'his hecamc a key argument against 
IIII' l'I' l\ 'lItioll or lh(' right to .JCPC Hppt·;tls ill the colonies. Perhaps more than 
lilly 01 111'1" ('I'idqurs or 11)(' .JCPC, tIl(' vi('w thal the .J C PC dispensed 'sd ectivc 
IlIld IIlft' rio l' juHtin" mOKllltuIc'I'llIillI'd lhcI pllilli r'K pr l,(,t'plioll of ilM n: Ic'van('c and 
h'~ltlllllll'Y ill I\fi'iru ," 1\1 n tlllll' wllell Ihr 1I"",,'tloli "(' lIlIlio,,"1 , ,,vl'I'riglity Ii"d 
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claims about the lequality of men and nations' were key messages of nationalist 
anti-colonial politicians, the idea of subjecting citizens of newly independent 
nations to 'selective and inferior justice' struck a chord in the colonies, and was 

strongly rejected. 
The appointment of more colonial judges to theJCPC between 1930 and 1950 

did not dampen the demands for indigenous representalion on the Jepe bench. 
Such demands were occasioned by the signific.:1.IlL changes in the legal and judicial 
landscape of British Africa from the 19305 onwards. The small but active group 
of Western-trained African lawyers who began to play an important role in the 
colonial legal system demanded greater inclusion in the colonial judiciary. The fact 
that these indigenous lawyers \."ere not seriously considered candidates for the 
Jepe bench until the 1960s, had more to do with the racial restriction imposed 
on non-white judges than anything else. T heir eventual engagement in the 
discussions about reforming the JCPC would be foreshadowed by nationalist 
c1emands for the abolition of J CPC appeals in SOllth Africa. 

In South Africa, the first legal initiative to abolish appeals to the Privy Council 
began with the enactment of the South Africa Act of' 1909 that abolished the right 
of appeal [rom provincial courts, even as it a llowed for appeal from the Supreme 
Court by special leave of the Privy Council. I.; The restriction onJCPC appeals 
was clarified in 1920, when the Privy Council itself announced in Whittaker v. 
Durban Corporatioll (an application for leave on facts relating to power to change 
municipal boundaries), that, in denying leave in th is case, henceforth it would 
refuse leave except on very important matters, such as serious constitutional 
issues.16 This decision engendered debate in South Africa where it was welcomed 
by those advocating the abolition of Privy Council appeals. Opposition to the 
appeals reAected the view that English judges sitting on the Committee were iU
equipped to adjudicate cases based on the Roman-Dutch traditions of the country. 
Appeals from South Africa to thejCPC, which were never significant in number 
previollsly, reduced to almost zero between 1920 and 1933.17 

One such case, Pearl Assurance Co. Ltd. v Government q!tlze Union ofSollthAftica, came 
before theJCPC in 1934. It provided the main impetus for the abolition of appeal 
in South Afi·ica. 18 The case concerned questions regarding the amount of damages 
recoverable on a breach of contract under Roman- Dutch law and the onus of proof 
as to the amount of damage suffered. Before this case, it had been the established 
practice ofthejCPC to grant a leave of appeal for South African cases only in far~ 
reaching questions of law or on matters of dominant public importance. In Pearl 
Assurance, hovvever, the j CPC departed from this principle by granting leave on a 
question relating to the domestic law of contract. This raised the prospect of almost 
unrestricted appeals to thejCPC. It also caused concern among local politicians 
over what was considered the unilateral expansion of J CPC jurisdiction in the 
country, which was then expressed in the South Afi'ican Parlia ment in 1935, when 
a motion was raised fol' the abolitioll of' apprals to the Privy COllllc il .!'1 

Apnl'l fl'ol11 Cl'iticiHI11 of the rxtc'llHioli or the .J CP(! 'H juriHdictio ll to malleI'S 
I'r loting to pl'ivn(c' Inw, 11Ir','(' WII" 01110 {lppo~ itl(J11 to (ht, c\t'rblioll il Hr lf, which 
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partially overruled the judgment of the Supreme Court of South Africa. Some 
critics of the jepC decision suggested that the judges of the Committee were 
charged with an impossible task of applying a system of law, with which they 
were only slightly acquaintecPO This case brought to a head the longstanding 
disquiet among nationalist politicians over JCPC appeals, and gave strength to 
the movement for abolition. A related argument for abolition was the feeling that 
the existence of the right of appeal to the Plivy Council \vas inconsistent with the 
sovereign independent status of the Union of South Africa. The Nationalist Party 
i ll South Africa, which was at the forefront of the calls to abolish the right of appeal 
to the Privy Council , frequently pointed to the inequities inherent in the appeals 
pl'Ocess that, apart from being 'an undeserved slur' on South African judges, 
'placed a powcnul weapon in the hands of rich litigants'. 'l l 

'The 'abolitionists', as the advocates for ending the J CPC appeals came to be 
known in the local press) pointed to the unsatisfactory nature of decisions by a 
Privy Council composed of men unlearned in the Roman- Dutch law. 22 Nationalist 
politicians claimed it was anomalous for a sovereign independent state to subject 
it" own tribunals to the overrulingjurisdiction of a court of another state over whose 
('onstitution it had no control. T hey contended that the AppeUate Division of South 
Ali·jcan Supreme Court was the most suitable and most competent court to give 
iudgment in cases relating to the South African law.23 Proponents of the retention 
"!'.J CPC appeal, mainly members of the pro-British Dominion Parry, countered 
Iilal calls for the abolition of the right of appeal related to anti-British nationalist 
politics rather than to the jurisprudence of the J c pe? ' They pointed out that 
'Ippcals to the Privy Council from the Union of So lIth Africa had been rare, and 
li1f1t decisions of the j Cpe had no demonstrable prejudicial effect on the 
lHlmilliSlralion of justice in the country.2j 

I II the encl, nationalists opposed to the retention of the right to Privy Council 
llJlpeals won the argument. South African appeals to the j Cpe were finally 
11110lished in 1950 \vith the enactment of the Privy Council Appeals Act. 2G The Act 
II1'ovicled that there would be no future appeal to the King in Council, from any 
jll tlKll1cnt or order of any court in the Union of South Africa or South-West 
Al'l'i r(l. :17 T his, however, did not foreclose the continued efforts to rehabilitate the 
,I( : PC: and assert its continued relevance in the transition from Empire to 
( :Ollllllollwcalth. 

Sa lvaging the JCPC: A peripatetic 
Com monwealth Court 

St li t lil lI'S or thc.J C PC 1':lV( ' :;uKgt'sh'd lililt OPPOSilioil to the jurisdiction or the Privy 
( :Ull1l l' il ill Dornilliotl nnd COll llllollw('a llh appcnis was pol iLical rather than 
1\l1 ldkll l. ~11 I II his pioll('('rillg lIIudy or til(' cI('hflll' ov('r the abolition of' Privy 
( 101111d l nppc'nls, David Hwhtf'clll 1\1j1~11(' c1 (\1111 th t' opposition IO .J C PC: jurisdiction 
III ('1111111111 1 "1'1)(' 111" WII~ 1\1I111111l1l' llIlIlly il lllll(lI'li Oil I'olilkul 1(1'01 111(\8, OPPO, ilioll 
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to the jurisdiction of the Privy Council was linked first with sovereigntist demands 
in the dominions, and later with anti-colonial movements in Asia and Africa. The 

shrinking ofJCPC jurisdiction revolved around questions of sovereignty and the 
'republican drift' of newly independent nations more than anything else. 29 

In tru th, multiple factors drove the political impulses behind the abolition of 
Jepe jurisdiction and it is not always possible to clearly distinguish political from 
juridical impulses, since juridical arguments for abolition of Jepe appeals were 
orten shaped by political calculations. Arguments for judicial autonomy, for 
example, could not be entirely separated from demands for executive and legis
lative independence. 1vloreover, the core set of political a rguments against the 
rete ntion ofjCPC appeals in Africa pivoted on the question of 'colonial alienation ', 
which arose from the historically unrepresentative composition of the JCPC. 

In the African debates, three main arguments aga inst the continuation of 

appeals were brought fonvard. First, thejCPC was regarded as a United Kingdom 
C o urt, whose continued jurisdiction was out of harmony with the status of 
independence. It was frequently pointed out that the Committee sat in faraway 
London, and, although some of its members were from other Commonwealth 
coul1lries, none were indigenous African judges, The second argument \vas that 
the JCPC was out of direct contact with local conditions in Africa as a result of 
ilS physical and jurisdictional distance. Unlike the practice in Indian appeals, for 
example, the adjudication of Africa n cases d rew little on the expertise of local 
assessors and judges. There \vas also criticism of the J C PC's inclina tion towards 
imperial legal unifonnity - the tendency to apply the law of one country too readily 
to another country: largely d isregarding local dillerences. The third main argument 
concerned [he relevance of theJCPC in the post-Second World War period and 

the dwindling number of appeals from African j uri sdictions.30 

By the 1950s, the issue of colonial representations and the future of the JCPC 

bad become a subject of growing public and parliamentary interest in Britain itself. 
The general sentiment \vas that the British governmcl1l had not done enough 
to create an inclusive and representative J CPC, reflective of the transition 
froIn Empire to Commonwealth. In 1955, Member of the UK Parliament Graham 

Page raised one of the many key questions, He queried why Commonwealth 
or colonial judges were rarely nominated when there was a vacancy on the 
J C PC. 'However brilliant our judges may be', he argued, 'one can understand the 
injury to political prestige which such nations would feel that they suffer in 
continuing to submit appeals to an entirely U nited Kingdom court.'31 Page stressed 

the continued relevance ofthe jCPC as a n importa nt pilla r in the structure of the 
C ommo nwealth tha t had to be strengthe ned a nd adapted to meet modern 
sta ndards. He was particularly critical of the pl'a(' ti cc of' drawing J1) cmbcrs of the 
Je pc almost clltirely from the ra nks o f' high jud ir inl o fTk l'l's in the 'United 
Kingdon1. I II his view 11101'(' hnd to h(' dOl1r lo disp(' llllC' IlotlO l1 pr('vn i"lll ('speci
a lly 11\ tht' colo ll il..'s tI H.l t tl u'.J CPC: wilA n rmnmitl('r or Irllllll' l' old ~(' lltl('ITH' 11 silting 
111 Whiu'hnll' ,:I'.l 
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The calls for reform ofthejCPC were in line witl1 what many British officials 
considered a necessary strategic shift from sustaining an Empire that was clearly 
in decline to maintaining British influence in the emergent Commonwealth.33 

T hroughout the period of decolonization British policy consistently favoured the 
retention of the Privy Council appellate system. 31 This was because it afforded an 
opportunity fo r Britain to exercise control over Empire-Commonwealth a ffairs. 
J n lhe 1960s, tlus goal partly informed discussions of the establishment of a 
Commonwealth Court of Appeal as a successor institution to theJCPC. Like the 
J CPC, Ule new Commonwealth Court of Appeal would be a bastion for main
tain ing judicial standards in the Commonwcalth. The old concept of imperial 
responsibility had taken on a new form. British officials came to believe that the 
continuation of the right of appeal from courts in the countries of the new 
Commonwealth to thejudicial Committee or to another new Commonwealth Court 
of Appeal would most effectively safeguard human rights and civil liberties in these 
countries. For a pCliod of time, discussions also revolved around a Commonwealth 
Bill of Rights, to be underwritten by the reformed appellate system.3j 

O ne of the suggested reforms to keep the J C PC relevant in an era of decolon
iza tion was the proposal to transform the Judicial Committee - in its general 
Commonwealth functions - into a new peripa tetic or itinerant Commonwealth 

Court, with a membership more truly rep resentative of the countries within its 
j urisdiction.56 The Court would be composed of Commonwealth judges who would 
]war and d etermine appeals fi'om the courts of all C ommonwealth countries, 
illd uding the U nited Kingdom. U nlike thc J CPC, the new Court would cease to 

Ill' closely identified with the United Kingdom , a nd would become more closely 
acquainted with local conditions, The anticipated increase in the number of 
appcals coming to the new Commonwealth Court would require the COllrt to sit 
in multiple divisions and in multiple locations. These far-reaching changes, some 

ofTic ia ls thought, would address longs tanding discontent about the JCPC 's 
composition in the colonies. The fact that the proposed Commonwealth Coun 
would have jurisdiction also over the United Kingdom would remove one of the 
IIl :do)' impediments to the legitimacy oftheJ C PC in the colonies - the notion thal 
il was a second-class court with jurisdiction over colonial subjects but not the 
t il izc lls of the United KingdomY 

Although the calls for a peripatetic J CPC grew louder in the 1950s, similar 
I JI 'C,pnsals had been made earlier . Politicians and judicial officers in the dominions 
n; I'I'{'sst'd their longsta nding dema nds for thc j CPC to go on circuit to the g reat 
I il il's o r llic e mpirc, including Otta\V3 , Delhi , Sydney and Wellington, instead of 
11 'lllllill ill).{ ill London, III a speech to tile Canadian Bar Association in 1935,justice 
(In ll' l' l .art!) Maugha l11 made tli t, ('; IS(' 1<1 1' a ci rcuit-based J C PC comprised of 
tltll ll illio ll and colonial judp;('iI, li t, II l'gli t'd that the p ractical d ifficul lies of the 

.Ie :P(!'R I'otat ions hnd ))('(' 11 ,'('(\u('('d wIlh the I('(' lillo logical advallces in a ir ll'3vcl 

II IHI civ il nvintion, ' \'wo eke-m II't! IUIt'I'I ,j (l lll l Wyatt, ti ll' A I IOI' II ('Y (;(,11('1'::11 (bl' KellY", 
11 111( 11' lilt' ('XI II' l I'IlHlI r II I M"lll tl llt III II II II ' IIIOI'lI lIlIul1I to Li l{' C:olo llia l O ni rr, 
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suggesting the inclusion of the African cities of Lagos, Nairobi and Salisbury in 

thejCPC circuit. 3S 

By the end of the 19505, the debates seem to have diverged from reforming the 
Jepe to constituting a successor, the Commonwealth Court of Appeal. A key 
impetus in the creation of the Commonwealth COLIrt of Appeal was the notion 
that it would be morc acceptable for such a tribunal to adjudicate constitutional 
disputes - this incapacity had been one o f the Achilles heels of the J CPC. The 
hope was that the new Court might become a [orum [or the settlement of justi
ciable disputes between the members of the expanded Commonwealth of Nations. 
Advocates of these changes drew an analogy with the newly established 
International Court of Justice in The Hague.:~9 

Even proponents of a peripatetic JCPC or the Commonwealth Court of 
Appeal recognized the shortcomings of such a vision, however. They were 
apprehensive about the procedures for setting up such a court and staffing its 
bench. Many fcared that allocating seats on the bench to particular countries, 
especially the newly independent ex-colonies, would compromise the high judicial 
standards historically maintained by lheJCPC. The dominant view was that the 
abil ity of a countly to provide judges of the requisite calibre should not be 
contingent on u1e size or importance of that country, but rather on the quality of 
its judicial establishment and the pool of judicial officers. One critic also doubted 
whether countries, especially the newly independent sta tes with limited judicial 
resources, \vould even agree to release their best judges for long periods of time 
to serve the Commonwealth.40 

Another question raised \vas whether the countries visited on circuit by the 
Court would have input in crea ting the panel of visiting judges. Some worried that 
the newly independent countries - eager to assert their political and judicial 
autonomy - may insist on having greater inAuence in the composition of visiting 
judges to invidious effect. Additionally, they feared it might prove difficult to 

secure the high standard of advocacy required for a supranational appellate 
court created on the m odel of the historicJCPC. 

In the end, none of these arguments mattered. Many indigenous elites in the 
colonies and in the newly independent ex-colonies increasingly saw theJCPC as 
an anachronistic survivor from the days of the empire. Indeed, even the idea of 
replacing the JCPC with a peripatetic Commonwealth Court of Appeal was 
considered to be a 'doomed undertaking' that had come at least half a century too 
late:H Although in the 1950s and 1 960s interest in a revamped British Common
wealth bore fruit with the creation of the Commonweallh Secretariat and various 
other forms of intra-Commonwealth cooperation , the Commonwealth Court of 
Appeal proved to be a broadly una ttractive idea. 12 In many African colonies, 
nationalist politicians continued to link the proposals for a lIe\<\I Commonwealth 
COlll'tto the role ofuleJ C PC in the colollia l ('ontrxl and to the question of'national 
sovereignty. Nevertheless, a sma ll minority of' lq~nl profi':isiolla ls continu ed to 

envision II 1'('fol'l1Wd fl iid l'(' \c'vnlll.JCP( l 01' n 8UCC('H801' hHlli lU lioll ill illdl'p('nc1cnt 

fOI'I1"I(' I' ('OIOllit;H. 
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Independence and the abolition of appeals 

In the era of African decolonization, official and public opinion over whether or 
lI!)tto retain the practice of appeals to thejCPC broke down along both ideological 
Hnd professional lines. Senior members of the local bar, as well as some conserva
I\VI' poliLicians, favoured an alTangement whereby appeals could continue in a 
II·f()J·med and more representative JCPC after the attainment of independence. 
III {'ontrast, indigenous nationalist politicians at the forefron t of the anti-colonial 
IlIl)Vement sought a complete break from the Privy Council and the j CPC upon 
I he attainment of independence. The Malawian national ist politician, Kamuzu 
II ~ I tlda, who became Prime Minster ofthe country at independence, spearheaded 
II vigorous campaign against the retention ofJ CPC jurisdiction in the country. He 
IlI'dared before the :Malawian parliament in 1965: 'We are now an independent 
I oUlltry and I see no need for having our cases reviewed outside our country 6000 
IIdll's away. It is an infringement on our sovereignty.! 13 

Devciopments in Kenya demonstra te the practical implications of the debate 
~ ~IITI)U l lding the retention or abolition of the right toJCPC appeal as it played out 
III Ali'ica in the dccolonization period. The Kenya Independence Act of 1963 and 
IIII' Kenya Constitution provided for the continuation of Privy Council appeals, 
1101 to Her Majesty in Council, but specifically to the j CPC. These policies 
r lliTlivcJy made theJCPC a court constituted for Kenya. It Uncler this arrange~ 
11I! ' lIl, applications for leave to appeal were made directly to theJCPC , rather than 
til the British Crown . Jcpe decisions were conveyed in the fonn of an order 
", I IUlIillg the leave to appeal and directing the courts of origin (or the concerned 
Itll'l li au thorities) to take the necessalY action. This process differed from the 
Il llditional l)ri\l)' Council procedure, whereby appeals were addressed to the 
IIdtish Crown. Usually, JCPC decisions were conveyed as recommendations to 
I III' ( :rown, which subsequencly issued Orders in Council: l .'! T he new constitutional 
1I 11'H1l ){Cmcnt, which allowed for a modified role of the J C PC in independent 
1\ 1' llyil , was the result ofa tenuous political compromise between Mrican nauonaJ
I,.IN II('sil'it lg the right to Privy Council appeal abolished, and white settler politicians 
who w(' re generally in favour of th e retention of appeals. As Kenya moved towards 
IlIdl 'lH' ndencc, Bri tish officials were keen to ensure the retention of the right to 
ll t1 vy COllllci l appeals. The push to retain J CPC jurisdiction proved more 
I tlll li ' lilioliS in Kenya than in any other African colony. 

A 11I:~ior concern of the British authorities in urging that the independent 
~tI \' I ' I ' lllllt ' li l of Kenya maintain appeals to theJCPC was the protection of British 
j 'llIlltllllir ilJlcn'sls in the COUll try. I"n the political and diplomatic discussions 
1i'lIdillg tip 10 independellcl.', such conccrns were carefu lly couched in arguments 
hlH hlilJ;hlillg 11lr' IIcrd to institutc ajudiri:-d <llTallgcnl£'nt that wou ld guarantee the 
11I1I 'UlIUtiOIl:l l protcrtioll or hUIll :lIl rights ill indepcndent Kellya. At the Kenya 
( lOll "'thut iOllal Con/e:'I'(' I1('C' ill 1960, t hi' SC'(TC'ItIlY of'StaH' rOl' Ihe Colon ies stated 
IlulI II WIIM dw '111'111 view' 0/"111(" Bl'itJsh o OV('I'II 111(' 11 I Ihnl h'g:ll provisions shou ld 
11t~ hH' llI<iNI ill Kt'nyn'l\ illc\rpc' lI<irll (, (, ('OIlHlitulintl , In pl'Ovidr rOl' 1111" j udkin l 
I' 1IIII',lioil "I' Ii II 1111111 f'iHI'" III II I n II' IIII' 1""II,,.lioll of' pr"I"'11 Y I'IHI" , ' pI'I'lIklt II y, III 
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The emphasis on property rights in the discussions aboutJCPC jurisdiction in 
independent Kenya refle cts the deeper economic and political considerations that 
shaped decolonization in Kenya. As majority rule and the loss of European 
political power became increasingly inevitable, British officials and leaders of the 
European settler commu nity refocused on setting up constitutio nal safeguards that 
wou ld protect European economic interests in the independent state. Conccms in 
Brita in over the property rights of European settlers in independent Kenya 
prompted assurances from the Colonial Office that the new Bill of Rights being 
proposed for the cOllntry would continue to guarantee that pl'Operty could not be 
l'ompulsorily acquired by the State, except for public purposes and upon the 
payment of full compensation. Assurances were also made that a right of appeal 
to lhe J C PC would cOl1linue to exist. 17 

British interest in main taining appeals co thejCPC \vas also p resen ted in terms 
or protecting minority rights, which, in this casc, were mainly the rights of the white 
,..,ctllrr and Asian minorities. British officials expressed concern that the minorities 
ill Kell ya may feel !clangcrously uncovered' without the right of appeal to the 
,JC:PC. During the British Parliamentary debate on Kenyan independence in 1962, 
01 1(' Member of Parliament concurred that it was 'wise in t1le home country of three 
I'a (' {' ~ a nd many dilTerent tribes to include in the Constitution a Bi ll of Rights, 
('lIlo rccable by t1le courtS, with an ultimate appeal to the Privy Councip:18 

' I 'here was, however, disagreemenr between the Commonwealth Relations 
Ol1icc and the Colonial Office about the ideal course of action in maintaining 
II ppert ls LO the J C PC after colonies became independent. 'The Commonwealth 
I\.c'lntiolls Oll-ice favoured a bilateral agreement, which would represent a binding 
illt('l'lIational agreement that could not be terminated unilaterally. On the contrary, 
till' Colonia l OfTice thought that the conclusion of such an agrecment might 
11111' 1' eause embarrassment in Kenyan- British political relations if the Kenyan 
,l.{tJv('I'limenl wished to abolish appeals, In that case, the concurrence of the British 
KtI\ 'C'l'I1l11cnt would be necessary before thc agreement could be terminated and 
t'O IIl'WTence would appear to be sacrificing the interest of European and other 
lIlinorities tha t the agrcement was intended to safeguard, Officials at the Colonial 
O ni ('(' also doubled that slich an agreement could be effectively concluded at a 
time of tense political negotiations for independence. They preferred the 
l' IIII'l'I1 l' liI11Cll t of consti tutional provisions guaranteeing the retention of the right 

"I' "1'1'l'al lO llicJ CPC. 19 
III (,onstitutiollal negotiatio ns, the Colonial Office pushed strongly to enact the 

I ig'ht orap!>(',,1 to tileJCPC in thc indcpendence constitution, rather tha n through 
1111('1' I )i l:II(,1':I1 :lgrcl'ml'llts as J(r llya ll pol iticia lls had proposed. I3ritisll officials 
l'lI lisidl'l'l'C1 the l'('t(,lItioli of appea ls to tht' .J CPC a crucial poillt that had to be 
IH.1 tll't'Ss('d tll l'Ougll l'O IISlilllliolllll 1'111111'1' tllall dip lomatic 111ealIS, OlTicia ls of the 
1':IIHl Af'1'iCHIl 1)('pl1l'lnl('lli 0(' 111(' Colouial Ollin' strongly advised agaillst wai ling 
1111111 "Il('!' the' ('OIOlli('1I 1)('OII1W Ind"pctlttl(tlll to lI('goliau' tilt' !'(' l(' lIlio ll oI'JC PC: 
jUl'ilHllrtioll ill 1{(' lIyn, 'J'lw \I 'WIOU , 11M 11111' ullidn l put it , WIlli hrl'IIIUi(' 'we' t'IIIIIIOl 
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be sure tha t any agreements evet1lually concluded would cover all the cases in 
which we want appeals to lie to the Privy Council ,.5o 

At the Lancaster House Conferences, in which Kenya's consti tu tional frame
work and independence were fin alized, it was agreed that the scope of Privy 
Council appeals from Kenya be na rrowed but not abolished entirely. Appeals from 
Kenya would continue to apply in specific classes of cases, including interpretation 
of the constitution and enforcement of the Bill of Rights,51 Still, British officials 
harboured no illusions that the right of J CPC appeal would be retained once 
independence was achieved. It was evident in the conSlitutional negotiations 
that leading African politicians were opposed to the idea of retaining appeals.52 
The Minister of State for Colonial Affairs and Privy Councillor, Lord ColYLOn, 
saw the aboli tion of Privy Council appeals as inevitable under the circumstances. 
He acknowledged that the right or appeal to tlle Privy Council would probably 
disappear after independence, given the inclination of K enyan politicians to move 
towards a republic upon attaining independence. He nevcrtheless stl'essed the need 
[or Britain to clo as much as possible to ensure that these rights were entrenched 
in the independence cons titution :~ ~i 

Apart from the political impulses against the retention of J C PC's jurisdiction 
in Kenya, there were also legal arguments for abolition. As in South Africa, the 
main concern within the local political and legal establishment \vas that English 
judges who constituted theJ CPC ben.ch were ill-equipped to acljudicate complex 
matters arising from local customary, Islamic and Hindu law, T he case that was 
most frequently cited as proof of these shortcomings was the 1951 case of 
lJaklisllllwen v BakJlSliuwen.':!I· The issue involved Islamic law, not English law, but the 

.J CPC resolved that the courts of Kenya (and Zanzibar) were bound by a decision 
Oil the point given earlier in an appeal from India. 55 Tn Kenya, where the 
distinction between the practice ofIslamic law in East Africa and in India had long 
heen understood, officials voiced strong disagreement WiUl this verdict.56 Thej CPC 
judgment was perceived as a simplistic and homogeneous vie,,, of Islamic law, 
i).{lIol'ant of the cultural contingencies and complexities of K enya. Moreover, the 
Ilidian case that had provided the grounds for the J CPC decision in the Kenyan 
(',lSC was also severely criticized in India a nd eventually overruled by Legislative 
Art. Local critics of the Kenyan decision argued that the J C PC did not consider 

and apparently did not have evidence for ~ the different course of historical 
I I( 'velopment of Islamic law in India a nd East Africa. According to one contempor
,lIy legal scholar, the verdict in the BakllSliuwen case amounted to applying judicial 
prl'('('c\cnt ill slich a way that extended the judicial errors of one country to make 
tlwlll law in another,!H 

Discoli tc ll t ovcr cases such <IS these, where local opinion thoughtJCPC decisions 
WI'IT Wl'Dllg or ulldesil'<llJ lr , rOl1l bill Cd wit ll IJa ti onalist sentiments prompted 
dl'nmllcis for judicial illciq)(,lIdclicc' til£' :dml ition of the right to Privy Council 
nppt'alssp{'eifi('ully, In 19G5, II('W Irp;hdntioll (, l1ci illg all Kenya ll appeals to Lhc Privy 
C:otluri l \Vll il illll'oliUl'('d, hrlll",hlM fill (' lid to 1I l'('lItury ol:JC PCjul'isciiclioli ill t h~1l 
JIlin of' EllS( "fHell ,1I1 
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Conclusion 

Half a century after the abolition of Privy Council jurisdiction in Africa, similar 
concerns about sDvereignty, judicial independence and the lack of representation 
on the Jepe bench fe-emerged in Jamaica - one of the last Commonwealth 
countries that still recognized the Plivy Council as its court of final appeal. 
Discontentment with the cost of bringing appeals to London, the lack of 
representation on theJCPC bench and the implications of JCPC jurisprudence 
{or national sovereignty were among the issues raised. Developments in Jamaica 
in many ways mirror the African debates: the urge to abolish JCPC j urisdiction 
was equally fostered both by a sense of dissatisfaction with the institution and by 
llationalist sentiments. The general feeling was that the Jcpe - once a necessity 

ill the age of empire - was an anachronism in a period of decolonization and 

itldepencience:')9 In spite of the promise of reform, theJCPC had failed to reform 

fast e nough in transitioning from Empire to Commonwealth. Ultimately) it 

succumbed to the growing feeling in the newly independent ex-colonies that the 
right o f appeal to a court composed of foreign judges overseas \'vas a derogation 

of national sovereignty that effectively placed executive and judicial officers in a 

positio n of subordination. The right to Privy Council appeal, however excellent 

II lid valuable it mtiy have been in the colonial days, was considered incompatible 

,,,,liLiI the dignity and responsibility of an independent sovere ign state. 

The central challenge that confronted theJCPC in the age of d ecolonization 

wal-! transitioning from its historic task of managing colo nial diffe rences to th e new 

Illission o f managing national differences. In managing and adjudicating colonial 

difliTt'llccs in the British Empire, the J cpe operated within a framework of 

i1l1pt' rial , political and normative cohesiveness, Colonial otherness could easily be 

lH'fc lInmocla ted and managed against the background of overriding imperial legal 

:llId judic ia l standards, w hich were cast in universalist terms. The aspiration 

lowards judic ia l standardization and normative legal coh esiveness effectively 

l{'gil imi zcci lhc work of the JCPC, and validated the accommodation of colonial 

(lilli' re llces. 
Within the fram ework of empire, local assertion of autonomy and difference 

posed no se rious lhreat to the role of the JCPC in upholding common standards 

of imperia l justi ce. As the empire disintegrated, however, the political and 

IIOl'l11Htivc fi'amcwork for maint.:'1ining legal andjuclicial conformity also fell apart. 

The 1I0tioll o f' universalist imperial justice could no longer provide constraints on 

I hc ' t'xprl' :-.sioll of colo nial differences. Attempts to reform the.JCPC, transitioning 

11 11110 ,I Commollwealth COLIn of Appeal , could nOt resolve the pro blems of 
1'I' lc 'v:1II('(' (111<1 Ic/o{i timacy, A new ('noll to link the ITten lion of.J CPC appeals to the 

\)1'(II(,(,tiOl I of('o llstiwliOllal llli nUlIII'igllt, in 111(' COllllllOllwcal th r('SUlled fromlhcsc 

ddm t{'l'I. Eve'll !lO, il {'Qukl nnt k gitimil.(, the ollgoingC'xistcll(,(, o l'the.JCPC. \lVithoul 

IIII' 1I01ll0gc' lIi1. illg powrr of' lhr ('ll1pln't tllc' .J C PC befan"\(' ill (, l'('asingly see n as 
il un llnl' fl ud UlIl'r pI't'A(\lIwtlv ll j lIi lllll),{ 11110 in'('\('vn l1c('u llIid !H tll(' vll l'i rd nnel iWtOI1 -

0I11"'''J IIIII('\1I1 'y,u' ll" "rill" IlI'wly IIH Ic 'I)(' lId"1I1 II lI lhll " (Irdll' C:"IlIl1lOlIw,'nlih , 
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Chapter 4 

Law, culture and history 
Amir Ali's interpretation of Islamic 
law 

Nandini Chatterjee 

Introduction 

'1'1'; , paper will look at the legal career of Saiyid Amir Ali (older spelling: Syed 
i\"lI'n Ali) (1849- 1928), the first Indian and first Muslim judge on the Judicial 
( :oll1lll ittee of the Privy Council. To South Asianists, Amir Ali is known mainly 
11M n pol itician and writer. He was a founder member of the All India Muslim 
I ,t'ngue and its London branch) and as such he played a key role in lobbying the 
III'illsh government of India for special constitutional safeguards that would 
1l'('ognisc Indian Muslims as a distinct pol itical entity.l Thus he has been seen as 

1\ III'pill'atisl leader, or conversely as a contributor to the nationalist movement for 
1'lIk il-r lilil. !\10re broadly, Amir Ali has been seen as an Islamic modernist and a 
11 111 '1':11 a lbeit one who remained more concerned with salvaging Islam's public 
hll llKe' [h an with genuine restructuring of gender and class relations , or the 
Ii 1IIIlli I iUll of a truly liberal polity.2 

III gClIeral, historians remain unenthusiastic about th is weak-kneed liberal, who 
1I11111 11 1'g' tlably lost touch with India by marrying a n Englishwoman and moving to 
1 ,I1 11 ~ I I Hld .:\ In a ll this, very little attention has hitherto been paid to his legal career 

1I 1111ilH~1r he was an acknowledged authority on Islamic law, and one of the most 
lill ll l11'111 Illrliattjudges and legal scholars of his generation . This paper works from 
lIui pl'l' lIt is!' that a pioneer non-Ellropeanjlldge with well-developed socia -political 
\ lI'wli ! )l1 IH'lT iscly the area of his professional expertise - Islam and Islamic law 
d ' I~ l i l"\l( 'S more alLention as a cultural in termediary, specifically within the field of' 
1IIIIII nd Il':tllSlmio lls that colonial law provided. 

'1'1 ti M (lll.'1(· I'V:l1 ion is in line with recent transnational historiography on 'colonial 
lilWyl" llI ,IoI,', irldsivd y sll1 'Vcyec1 by M itJ'a Sharan.. ,1 In her extended review of recent 
1i 1~ ' \l ll( It 1111 (prillcipall y) IIOII -Weste rn I,l\vyers in M a ndate Palestine) India, 
Mh lNl lPll1'l' 11 lid tire G old C()a ~ l (IIOW C 1tnna),.'i Sharafi directs attention to the 
IIHIIU lI ' l III whirh sudt I q.~al pl'Ofi:'ss ionals acted as cultural intermediaries. Cultural 
1111 dhll lo ll , NI,{' Imyfl, ill vulVl'd illllllbiling :Jlld t'xploitillg lite imperial legal sys tem 
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